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REFRIGERATED COMPRESSED AIR DRYER 117CFM
- CHICAGO PNEUMATIC CPX115
$2,439.51 inc. GST

SKU: CPX115
Categories: Chicago Pneumatic, Refrigerated Air Dryers

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
REFRIGERATED COMPRESSED AIR DRYER 115CFM - CHICAGO PNEUMATIC CPX115
RELIABLE AIR DRYERS FOR YOUR COOLING NEEDS
Our CPX series refrigerant dryers help to ensure your compressed air system is working efficiently, and in optimal shape. The refrigerant dryers work by
cooling compressed air using refrigerant gases. Using this allows them to condense and remove the humidity in the air. We here at Chicago Pneumatic
Compressors provide quality-assured, and reliable air dryers.

Compatible Air Dryers
The CPX series range is compatible with most compressor technologies and applications. All compressed air can reach a humidity of 100%, but with our
air dryers, residual humidity is eliminated. This not only prevents water in your system but also results in absolutely dry air, which is essential for
applications that require advanced air quality.

Simple & Quality Assured System
The simple design of the CPX series air dryers makes for a quick and easy plug & play installation. The components of our reliable air solutions are
quality assured to ensure that your equipment runs efficiently. The dewpoint indicator included will help you to verify your air quality.

Efficient Cooling System Lowers Lifetime Costs
The overall total lifetime cost of your compressor can be enhanced by the use of an efficient cooling system. The intervals between services become
longer, as there are fewer repairs to tools, machines and pipework needed. We understand that energy costs are an important factor, which is why we
have created air dryers that are reliable and efficient.

Features and Benefits
Cost Savings
Tools Last Longer
Fewer System and tools repairs
Low maintenance
Easy Installation
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Plug & Play
Only one electrical connection
Digital controller with easy pressure dew point display
Great performance and reliability
Lower production and lower failure rate
Steady pressure dew point 3-7°c
Quality rotary compressor with low power requirements
Efficient and reliable 3-1 heat exchanger
Hot gas bypass valve saves money
Environment-friendly
Low (GWP) global warming potential
Low (ODP) ozone depletion potential
Low power consumption
Low impact R410a/R134a refrigerant

CPX115 Data Sheet
Flow- 117cfm/3300L/min
Max Operating Pressure- 13 Bar
Pressure Dewpoint - 3- 7ºc
Environmentally friendly R410A refrigerant
Inlets/outlets R1"
Volts- 230 50hz
Width- 520mm
Depth- 500mm
Height- 800mm
Weight -60 Kg
Capacities at reference conditions
CPX Dryers brochure - Chicago Pneumatic

If you wish to collect your product from our showroom in Canning Vale, please select 'Click & Collect' at check out.
ADDRESS
1/19 Mordaunt Circuit
Canning Vale
Perth 6155
CALL
1300 062 377

FAST DISPATCH
Tracking number emailed instantly after dispatch
Your item will be shipped via Courier which requires a signature for collection.
Phone number required: Our courier will call to book the delivery day.
A delivery day, not time: Our discounted rates require you to be home 9am-6pm on the day of delivery. Perhaps a business address is more
convenient for you.
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